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VoJ.42-No.17
Student Works
On Exhibition
For Five Arts
(Who's who and what's where in
Five Arts to date)
A progress report of the fiv~
committees for this year's Five
Arts week end shows that mat-
ters are well in hand and that
the programs and exhibits will
provide excellent and varied ex-
amples of student creativity in
the arts. The new emblem selec-
ted by the committees for this
year was designed by Sally Har-
grove of the Senior class, and it
will be used on posters and pro-
grams.
Gail Nuckolls '58, chairman of
the poetry committee, reports
that they have received a gratify-
ing amount of poems and short
stories. Three short stories and
seven poems have been selected
so far, and the committee is still
accepting student work to be
judged for the program on satur-
day, April 27. Mrs, Ray is look-
ing for students who will read the
poems and stories, and anyone in-
terested should see her about it.
Dusty Heimbach '57, chairman
of the committee on art, reports
that her committee is still in the
process of selecting works to be
shown in the museum on Satur-
day and Sunday. Representative
works from all the art classes
will be exhibited, including paint-
ings, collages, and mobiles from
the Art 1-2 classes or works by
members of the flgure-drawtng
class, the oil-paintlng class or
paintings and prints by the Sen-
ior Advanced Problems students,
and prints in the varied processes
covered in the Print Workshop
class, which was not represented
last year.
Music and Dance
The music program, presented
in the museum on Saturday after-
noon, should prove the versatility
and capability of students in that
department. Barbara Bent '57,
chairman, reports the following
works to be heard: Sonatine for
cello and piano by Flo Potter '58;
two pieces for Viola and piano by
Jane Overholt; two interesting
pieces for piano, voice, and torn-
tom by Nancy Savin '59; three of
Vachel Lindsay's Moon Poems
set to music by Ann Detarando
'57, to be sung by Martha Monroe
'58 and three of Ann's own piano
compositions, a poem by Carl
~andburg set to music, and a
SUite for Piano, by Missee Evatt
'58, the latter to .....be used also in
the dance program Saturday eve-
ning; two Marianne Moore poems
set to music, and a Suite for Pi-
ano, by Marcia Corbett '59; sev·
eral compositions for piano by:
Debby Cohen '57; and incidental
music for the dance, entitled Tap-
estry in Homespun, by Arline
Hinkson '58. The music program
will have variety, and will pro-
vide fine music, surrounded by
the art exhibits in the museum.
Suzanne Meek '57, cpairman of
the drama committee, reports
that the drama displays and ex·
hibits are being organized for
the week end, to be viewed ill' the
lobby of the auditorium and in
the library, in place of an origi-
nal play this year, The exhibit in
the library will be on display
from April 22-29, and will include
general material concerning the
theatre arts.
Rachel Adams '57, is the chalr'
man of the dance committee. The
program planned for Saturday
'See '4Five Art8"-Pag'e 6
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James Cosenza, appearing as Cavesadossl in Do recent New York performance of Tosca. by the Amato
Opera Company, singe RecondW Armonia In Act I while J~ ph Blnnkenshlp as the Saerlstan registers
his vocal disapproval. In the perfonnance here Tuesday evening- at 8:00 o'clock in Palmer Auditorium,
the role of Marlo Cavaradossi wlll be sung' by Thomas LoIUonuco with athertne Bunn as Tosca and
Joseph Blankenship as the Sacristan. Those wishing to attend the perrormance are advised not to walt
until they reach the auditorium, but to order tickets at $2.00 and $3.00 this week from l.\1r. Arthur
Quimb)'. chairman ot the department ot music. The balcony Is alrelldy. sotd out.
Amato Opera Bows
Here on April 23
In Puccini's Tosca
Catherine BUDnSings
Title Role Assisted by •
Lomonaco as 'lario
by Katberine B, LIndsay '57
The Amato Opera Company
will make its second appearance
on campus with a performance of
Puccini's Tosca on Tuesday eve-
nlng, April 23, Last year, their
production ot Verdi's La Traviata
was extremely well received, and
this year they hope to repeal the
success.
The Opera Company Is a very
interesting group. They are 10'
cated on Bleecker Street In
Greenwich Village In a small but
adequate reconverted m 0 v Ie
house. It Is a non-profit group or-
ganized six years ago by Anthony
Amato, who will direct the per.
rormance here. Their first year's
opera was produced in the base-
ment of Our Lady 01 Fatima
Church, several blocks from their
present location. Since that ttme,
they have buttt up an nmbtttous,
varled repertoire and perform
each opera with an enviable "Iole
de vivre." The alms of the com-
pany are twofold: to provide a
showcase for young singers, and
to pr sent grand opera to a wider
public. Their New York perform- .
ances are tr e with a contribution
of at least one dollar asked for be-
tween acts to help maintain the
level ot their productions.
The quality or their produc-
tions, considering severe spatial
and financial limitations, is ad
mit-able. Their stage is tiny, but
they succeed in conquering this
with extremely clever reversable
sets which give a definite illusion
ot the great space needed tor op-
era. Backstage, everyone is
cramped for space, cutting the
number or backstage crew to a
very minimum. It is delightful to
see the singers on stage rolling
up their sleeves the minute the
curtain falls and helping with
See 'u:rosca"-Page 3
Personnel Offers Faculty Reviewer Lauds Wig
Job Opportunities And Candle Spring Production
In College Towns
If proximity to men's colleges by I\lalcolm B.• Jones consolation, converting as it does
combined with interesting work Department ot Erench the blood of the dead into a new
appeals to you, you may wish to Wig and candle is to be con. source of lite."
investigate the job opportunities gratulated for its choice of a It is a well-constructed play.
recently received by the Person- . 1 BI od Weddi b The first act, In its division intonel Bureau. Princeton is looking spring pay, 0 ng, y
for five Research Aides who will the late Spanish poet and drama- three scenes, is a model of good
serve as computors on various tist, Federico Garcia Lorca. The exposition. When the curtain falls
projects under their sponsored reo plot is not complicated. A blood one critic says that much has
search program. They are inter- feud has left a Mother with one been said but much more hinted
ested in hiring members of the son who plans to marry a girl h j k
Class of 1957 who have an educa- who had once been the sweet. at, muc s nown but mU~h
tional background and an Inter- heart of Leonardo, a member of more is suggested. We have VIS-
est in mathematics. Since it is so Ithe family whose hatred has left ited the three focal points of the1--------------
late in the year, they will not her desolate, Leonardo finds his tragedy, the three homes, the Dr. Brown to Sneak
send an interviewer but will an- former passion rea\~ake~ed ~y,Bridegroom's, the Bride's, and t:
ticipate application by letter at an th~ approaching marriage, and In Leonardo's and at th end of the At Vesper Service
early date. spite of having a wUe and child ' . e
f D t of his own on the day of the wed- act the conflict is fully revealed. 0 E S dAt a stone's throw rom art- , , I ' n aster un ay
mouth there is ii vacancy for a ?Jng reproaches.~e BrIde ~or ~er An~ .t~ e~~ :h~hPI:1~ srm-
research technician at the Hitch· mfidelity .. carr~ fIaway.or h' er me ~~c Y:
t
r 0 f e r.e:m~n~, The speaker at the vesper serv.
k Foundation in Hanover New own emotJOns s e ees WI un. as e SI ua Ion 0 nar 0 s ice on Easter Sunday will be the
~c h' e Th type of ma'jor is Urged by his Mother. the Bride· widow repeats that of the Mother Rev. Robert McAfee Brown, Au.
. ampts ~rl' ej g as the ',ndl·' groom leaves in theIr pursuit, re- in the first act, almost Greek inImma ena so on h' ri I H 'Is ' f f r And th burn assistant Professor of Syste-
vidual has sufficient background solved to kUi IS v~. e over- 1 evocation 0 ata ny. e matic Theology and Philosophy at
in chemistry and is interested in takes the coulP1le,anbod'"h the strd~g· trhiremdarkable.thfir~t sdreceneU'?kfthe Union Theological Seminary,
b· I . l k Some of their gle which fo ows, t men Ie, act, WI its am- e at- New York.
10 °kgl.cadwor . 'tb pat,'ents and and in the last scene, Mother and mosphere and its blending of the
war IS one WI . -d h· b tl f De h d th A graduate of Amherst Col-
would require a certain amount Bride, now a WI ow, mourn t ell' ~t stracvith°ns hO hIatal aalin e
f
lege, Mr. Brown did his theologi-
Ii I t t There is a dead. !Y..loon\: t e p ys c re ty 0 al ° k t U' Se' dof pa en con ac . . the other characters in its sym. c W ramon mmary, an
minimal amount of hematological It is a sombre play, a tragedy bel' caJis th th' tre f 1\18 later took his Ph. D_ degree at Co-
techniques but the applicant need of sensuality, of hatred. of love IISmk.relt . e. e~bl 0 eo lurnbia University. During World
, , th ' d tin d· . . ter mc IS pernussl e to won-not have any experIence 111 ese an? tragic. es y ending In In- der also whether Lorca was fa. War II he served as Navy chap-
procedures. .' eVltable vlOlen~ an sorrow. miliar with Synge's Riders to the lain in the Pacific theater, and
Yale is offering assl~ta~tshlps Over and above It all hovers one sea. There is an obvious parallel from 1946 to 1948 was assistant
in medical and other sCientific reo thought, that of the land, th~ hot, between the situation of Maurya chaplain at Amherst College. The
search involving Botany, Zoology, dry, sun-baked .Iand of_ SpaIn. It In this play and that of the Moth- next year was spent as a Full-
Ch mistry and Bacteriology. Gen· is the land which mo~vates the . 1.0 ' I I deed th bright student at Mansfield Col·e , , 37'" which p,-ipltates the er m rca spay. n , e I Oxford R turnin' to thiserally the POSItions run on a ?Z ma.r:tage >;.:- • paraUel is not simply one of out- ege, . e g
hours·5 day week and there are a tra?,lc outcome, ~d It IS the land war d circumstance, but ot country, he spent the next two
number of benefits in the nature whtch has _IashlOned these J?€O- thought and almost of expres- years as chairman of the Depart·
of library privileges and r~rea· pIe: the BrIdeg~om whose. Vine. sion. ment of Religion in Macaleter
tional opportunities, vacatJons, yard makes him a deSirable College, St. Paw, .?\-finn., assurn-
and sick leave. match, LeonjardtlI0Whho
is
,wh~n i hale One critic at least has found ing his present post in 1935.
N ilfy the Personnel Bureau if speaks to us Y CTlID.. n fault with the conclusion of the Dr. Brown is the author of P.
°are interested in applying. love, says, "For I am not guilty, play, the introduction 01 the T. Forsyth: Prophet for Today,
you but the land is gUilty," and the neighbors to mourn with the and is a contributor to various
J b . t rviews-the last sched· Mother. left aJone at the end of Mother, for he considers it in the religious periodlcals. He is much
l~ fO~ J"iS year: the play, saying, "Blessed ~ the nature of an anti..climax. He says in demand as a youth conferen..ce
u d A ril 22 _ Lord and wheat because my sons lIe be- rather that the play showd have leader and speaker to youth
TM~~~~xec~tive Training Pro- neath it; blessed be the rain ended-and in fact at first did end groups.
ay N w York City. which moistens the f,;ces of the -with the meeting between The service will be held in
gram, e rll 23 _ Guaranty dead." For the land 's, as one Mother and Bride and with the Harkness Chapel sl 7 p,m. and Is
TueSdBanay,k~P New York City, critic has remarked, "the only See "IIIood Wedding"-Page 5 open 10 the public,Trust- mg,
, Thursday, April 18 1, 957
d• Wesleytin WelcomesConn. Choir, Yale Ra 10 Connecticut Frosh
Glee Oub Present This week connec~~~r ~~~J~~Eve 0/ April 20
B h BMi Mass Conversations, h~rdSaturday eve- Wesleyan men _ate more ~1.ac nor WICH at 6:45 .p.",\vNLC at 9:30 looking forward to the ~''''
by Deborah Cohen '57 ning and Sta.tton will have as with Connecticut College On~~r
Sunday, April 7, the Connecti· Sunday evenm~ Cowan. Assist- 20th. Not only do they expr Pru
cut College Choir and the Yale guest Dr. L. G YGovernment at ticipation of an enjoyabt
ss
an·
University Glee Club, under the ant pr~fe5S0r.ff 't Dr Cow- nlng. but they would like t
e
eVe.
direction of Arthur K. Quimby, Columbl~ UJ?l eTSll!rica .at the pensate for the slight o ,corn.
presented the B Minor Mass, by an's tOPICwill be.. which occurred last fall hlllnc.Up
Johann Sebastian Bach. ~ey Cros~roads., College Student Connecticut College. ere at
were assisted by the Yale Unfver- This week s Ion WNLC .
sity Orchestra. The soloists were Hour, heard over Stall. will At 7.00 p.m. on Saturday, ApIiI
Helen Boatwright. soprano; Mar- at 10:15 Saturday. moromr;; As. 20! a bus full of Conn Collegiat
garet Tobias, contralto; Blake present Miss Averill GriP1>e~son":"will leave for th~ Wesleyan ca:
Stern, tenor; and Benjamin De sistant to tht:: Head. of. the wilt pus for ~n evernng of dancin .
Laache Bass. Carol Stein was nel Office. Miss Grlpptn, who R. spiced With some kind of em g,
heard ~n the violin; Robert Licht be interviewed by suzanne '51e tamment, the nature of Whier.
on the flute; Herman Keahey and '59 and Mary Ann H;andley 8: We~leyan .has not revealed to ch
William Ulrich were the soloists, will speak on the topic The Stu social chairman. Mariby Burr the
Arthur Rubenstein was heard on dent Goes to Work ott Campus. Eclectic Spring Sing also is ~:.
the French horn, and Charles ing place during the week .
Burkhart played the harpsichord. M. ovieCalendar and promises to be an addedent
Both the Kyrie and Gloria were traction. at,
done accurately yet without In- CAPITOL
spiration on the part of the chcr- WednesdaY, April 17 t.o
us. The performance could not be Tuesday, April 23
considered exciting until the Cre- Funny Face, with Audrey Hep-
do. "Et incarnatus est" was love- burn and Fred Astaire. and
ly, and achieved an etherial qual- Naked Gun with Willard p~r-
ity. The shading was beautiful, ker and Mara Corday.
and the crescendo in "et homo WednesdaY, Aprll 24
factus est" was powerful. The Boy and a Dolphin with Alan
Crucifixus retained this spiritual Ladd, Clifton Webb, and Sophia
quality, and here the individual Loren, and Storm Rider with
Darts were most clear through- Scott Brady.
out. The transition and beginning GARDE
of the spirited "Et resurrexit" Wednesday, April 17 to
was one of the high points in the SaturdaY, April 20
program. "Pleni sunt coeIi," a Guns at Fort Petticoat with Au-
most difficult part of the Credo die Murphy and' Katherine
was extremely well executed. The Grant, and The Shadow on the
six part Sanctus was mighty in Window with Phil Carey.
conception. The mass ended with Sunday, April 21 to
the beautiful prayer of Thanks- Tuesda.y, April 23
giving uDona Nobis pacem." Mr. Cory with Tony Curtis and
The work of the soloists was Martha Hyer, and Gun for a
very fine indeed. In the duets for Coward with Fred MacMurray.
soprano and contralto there was Wednesday. April 24 to
al beautiful blend and wonderful Tuesday, April SO
expressive quality. It was a pleas· The Spirit of St. Louis with
ure to hear Miss Tobias sing the James Stewart.
"Laudamus Te" as well as the
"Agnus Dei." Her voice is power· --------------
ful and has a wonderful plasticity Curriculum Changed
for Bach. In the duet for tenor
and soprano, one once again was President Plirk has an-
aware of Mrs. Boatwright's beau. nounced action taken by the
tiful tone and sensitive musician. Board of Trustees at its last
ship; Mr. Stern sang the "Bene- meeting. The Board voted
dictus" with wonderful under. that i~ June, 1958, the offer-
standing and feeling for the mu- ings of the Department of
sic. Mr. De Loache does not have Home Economics be with·
a big voice, but his tones were drawn. The College Pians to
well produced and his shading continue the Child Develop-
was beautiful. One, however, de. ment major and to offer
sired a greater rhythmic accura. work in Nutrition.
cy. ' The action of the Board of
The Yale University Orchestra Trustees was taken on the
is conducted by Howard Boat. recommendation of the Edu-
wright. The continuo was efIec. cation Committee of the
tive throughout. One desired Board after consultation with
from the trumpets better accura- the Instruction Committee of
cy in both rhythm and pitch. At the faculty, which had previ·
times the orchestra did not watch ously reached agreement on
the conductor, thus injuring the the proposal.
performance. Credit goes to Car. :==:;:==========~ ~'O~Ig~a~Le~h~o:Vl:'C:h~'59
01 Stein, violinist; and Charles
Burkhardt, harpsichordist 'for
their outstanding perform~nces. C ._.
The B minor Mass is consider· ON,NECTICUT ,. ~' CoLL'EGE NL'ms
ed by many to be Bach's greatest Ln.
work. Mr. Quimby's conducting E
was a true recreation of this Published hy lh , stabIished 1916
work. His tempi were well-chos- throughout the cOlleg: y:~~~nts or Connecticut College every Thursday
en. There was always a complete and vacations. om September to June, except during mid·years
balance of parts hiJ t Entered as second·c].
J W e a the London. Connecticut, unde~s[DhattertAfugust 5, 1919.t at the Post Officeat NeW
same. time, the individual timbres r~= !..I -=:e:,,:c:,:o~M~a:rc:h~3:....:1'~7~9~. ~._.,
remamed clear. Mr. Quimby
fused the parts into one great .1I;~R~SINTII;D ~OR N~TIO"'AL ADVIRTISINQ BY
whole, lofty in conception. Natlo~~JI~~!~~~~nl!~~!~~Inc. AssociatedM ~:giate Presll
C h
420 MADISON AVE, NEW YORK. apel '"","0. '0""· co,,,,,,,,, . N. Y. I II P, .• , • AN FRANCISCO nterco egiate reS!---~~~~=----
Friday, April 19 EDITORIAL STAFF
G d Fri M Edlto!'~ln.Chlef:Bannie Steger '58
00 'day Service: Mr. Lau- a:aglng Editor: Mary Anne Lincoln '58 .
benstein with choir. , ;socmte Editor: Vicki deCastro '58
Sunday, April 21 Assls::t E:tor: Carlene Newberg '59
Prof. Robert McAfee Brown F tu ews Editor: Joan Wagner '59
U . 'ASSI8~t re Editor: Ann FrankeJ '59
mon Theological Seminary Facul- Feature Editor: Joella Werl1n '59
New York, N. Y. ' MaJte...upEdlton:t BAdvlser:Robert E. L. Strider
Tuesday, April 23 Copy Edltol'8. ~l~~ra Phillips '58, Lillian Rodgers '59
A S Art e Beadel '58, Pat Criscuolo '58
nne weazey '50. Musle' CrItics' D ~rltle:Katie Lindsay '57 ,
Wednesday, April 2.f: • c~ah Cqhen '57..Anne Detarando '57
Bett J G <Ii Ph onlst: Liz Peer '57
e . ar ner '60. Advertising ~tOgra.Pher: Jane Taylor '59
Thursday, April 25 Husmeas ~: Susan Camph '59 Debbie Tolman '58
Miss Katherine Finney. Profes. Circulation ;-: Jean Cook '58~PhIl Iorio '58 ...Es:cJ.._- &Dacer:Betty Anthony '58 .
sor of Economics. Typt~~ Editor: Shelley SchlIdkraut '59
Friday, April 26 Reporters: Nancy Bald·"60ara Carr '58, Kathy Gregory. '58 'jjO,
~l1e Jones -"60 PaUla FMarlon Fltz-Randolph '60 SaIly Glanv1Ub~
Kathryn Rafferty '58, Organ PlaCk :59, Linda Maluzzoa~ Klmmerllng '60, Jean MacCartby ',59,carol
Meditation. WI~':J.~r69alan Rusch'58 J:gy' ~uellM11ler '58, Betty Joan MoSS'6060'giifeJI•__ :;:;::...::. ....:.•.:.::::::.:o:o~w:.:y~.60~.~G:.~y:':e~Y:o:n~p:I:O:n:'k~I-='..-
P.... Two CONNECTICUT COUEGE NEWS
Group Conferences on the Majors
Mooday, April Z2 5:05-5:50
English, F 308; ZOOlogy. NL 113
Tuesday, April %3 4: 15-4 :55
Sociology. B 106; Philosophy. FOOl; Mathematics. F 313
Tuesday, April %3 5:05-5:50
Psychology. B 211; French, F 305
Wednesday, April 2-l _
Art. B 4(}1; History. F 315
Wednesday, April 24
Economics, F 423
4:15-4:55
5:05-5:50
Thursday. April 25 5:05·5:50
Child Development. NL 113; Government, F 308
Individual Conferences on the Majors
APRIL 22·26
. . Mr. GoodwinBotony
NL 209. M T 10 :0011 :00·
Chemistry __. .__ ._. __._.._Mr. Christiansen
Hale. 201. M 3:005:30. T 4:10·5:30. Th 11:00·12:30
Classics .. .~.. .._.. . .._.._...Miss Evans
F 304. M W 3:20-4:10. T Th 10:30-11:20
Gennan .. ._..__. . ._.__ _ Miss Hafkesbrink
B 302. M 10:00·11:00. W 3:20-4:00'
MusIc •• _ _ .._. __ ._._ __ ••..•....•......._ Mr. Quimby
Holmes Hail. M 2:003:00. W 9:30-11:30
Miss StanwoodPhysical Education _._ _ _.__.._._._._ .
Office in Gym. W 4:15-4:55
Physics ..•._.........••......•..•....._ •.._.__ ..•...._ .
;B 301. T Th 4:10·5:15
Religion _ _ _ _ ..•_...•...._•............Mr. Laubenstein
Chapel Basement. T 10:30·11:30. W 11:30-12:15. Th 1:30-2:30
Mr. Garrett
Russian ..•__.•....•....•...•...•........•.._. .•...._.._ ..._..............•.....Mrs. Kasem·beg
Aud. 304B, by appointment •
Spanish _ _._ .._..•....•....._ _...•...............•.•.•.....Mr. Centeno
B 105. M W F 11:20·12:00·
• or by appointment
Events Calendar
Saturday, April 20
campus Movie,
A Kid for Two Farthings _ •. Auditorium. 7:36 p.m.
Freshman Mixer at Wesleyan M ••••••• Wesleyan, 7:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 23
Opera, La Tosca ~.._.__ Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Thursday, April 25
Harpsichord Concert .....__.. Lyman Allyn Museum, 8 :30 p.m.
At campus hops, Cy guards the wall.
Why, he doesn't know at all.
Cy thinks he's really quite a prsncer_
In point of fact, a real toe dancer.
But, as every wise girl knows,
He doesn't dance on his own toes!
MORAL. Stay on your toes! Take your
pleasure BIG with Chesterfield Kingl
Big length-big flavor ... and the
smoothest natural tobacco filter
Chesterfield King gives you m~ .
of what you're smoking for.
LIke y_ pi......... BIG?Ch idiJ...
__ '1'th .....
As Wesleyan men pledge their
freshman year, the fraternit'
will be open to the girls and th~~
dates. There seems to be aruma
abroad that there will be qu r
ti ties of unattached males On :
campys, plus the fact that sever.
al big week ends are in the
offing in Wesleyan territory iD
the near future. All roads lead
to a very successful "Start of
Spring" mixer.
Free Speech
Dear Editor:
During many of the chapel
services, either the Monday or
Thursday ones, I have found my.
self distracted from due concen.
tration b.y one persistent thought.
Should required chapel attend.
ance serve merely as an excuse
for drawing an audience or
should it be a time either f~r an
interesting discussion or for a
half·hour for peaceful thought?
I !lo not object to the basic prin·
ciple of required chapel attend·
ance .. that of interesting or calm·
ing the students, on the basis that
attendance is desired by maJor.
ity of the student body. Many of
us object only to the fact that our
honor code is insulted by the in·
sitution of the chapel attendance
slips. These pieces of paper,
scrupulously checked by dorm
representatives of Religious Fel·
lowship, seem to show mistrust
in our personal honor and good
judgment of a suitable religious
pursuit in coU'ege.
If we abolish the attendance
slips and still keep chapel attend·
ance mandatory, I am certain
that many of us would attend
chapel or assembly with keener
motivation.
Thursday, April 18, 1957
CO ECTIClJT COLLEGE NEW
Ground Breaking Ceremony Held ~.Chief Jus~ce
The ~n~e~k~.~ '59 boundaries, was the true hero of an architectural standpoint as far account of the Larrabee famDy DlSCDSSe Duties
un refused to ~ea~S-\y ~dd the the .occasion._a shiny. new shcv- as buildings on campus are eon- history, inasmuch as it Is of in- Of H Co
s I w It d hiS ea as el, JUst aching to break ground cerned..1 Park expressed her terest to the coUege community. ODOr urt
~~ ~~8a~ t~~e N" ~~r arProach. for the College's new dormitory, own conviction that a eemblna- Frank Larrabee flnt settled with.
e . Ii all ' ill 0 April, Larrabee House. tlon ot dill'enmt types ot architec- In seven miles of lew London. by Dotty l':pn
;aSUlt~ a~du§~~dUSt A~ouP of Preside.nt Park opened the cer- ture. contrary to the opinion held The father 01 ntne, one of hi5 Since the Student Government
ac t th . en ,5 S cod hud- emony with a few words concern. by some is not a bad thing as sons grew up to become Govern- election ~ there has been much
~e~ .ogeab~~t s~ve~~~g and com- ing the.pl.anning history of the long as' the object in question or of Iowa: another 60n moved talk about the pecftlc duties
p amu;g k e I er cold. As new building. Katharine Blunt "reflects the good style and taste to Iowa where he remained for a which each bod)' en tails. 'VIth ret.
ten b
O
CIO~ dr~~ nea.rer, the House was the last building ap- of our lime:' The building. made short while before returning to erence to Honor Court an inter.
num er 0 spec a ors ~cre~d proved by Miss Blunt. who ex- possible through the very gener- his father's estate in Groton. est has been show n in the types
and. soon the crowd had dlStribut_ pressed her desire that there ous giit of Rachel and Betsey \Vhen they died. he and his wife of CasE'S with which the Court
ed Itself .d the to fo~m, a semi-cir- should on~ day be an addition to Larrabee, will house one hundred left their money to Rachel and deal . I am very pleased that
de aroun . e spea er s platform th~ Dormitor-y. Larrabee House is students. Betsey Larrabee. their two <laugh- these questions have occurred.
whe:e PreSI?ent Park stood con- being erected to "help meet the At this point. President Park ters. for they provide the opportunity
versIfg In ~th s~ver~~ the challenge .which A:merica is about introduced Judge Allen Brown. a Judge Brown concluded by ex- to restate some of the Court's ac-
gues s. e cen er, ay ~ to face With the increase of Col· cousin of the MLc;ses Larrabee, res! in his desire that Larrabee tlvitlesj such a re-examination
tw~n the platform and the ropes lege stUdents:' The structure will and a resident of this area. judge iIo~ gwoUld become in future will perhaps lead to a reapprecla.
WhICh marked the spectator's reflect the "end of an age" from Brown proceeded to give a short }'ears not only an object of prac- tion of what we SO otten take for
tical significance but also a IIv. granted.
ing memorial [0 the two \II,'omen The keystone of our Studen!
who, through their generosity, Governm~nt Is its Honor Code,
made the realization ot Miss under thIS code each student Is
Blunt's wishes possible held responsible for the maintain-
. ing of the social as well as the
Following the speeches, ground academic standards ot the Col.
was broken in the traditional lege. The chief function of Honor
manner by Judge Brown; Gretch· Court Is to uphold thJs code,
en Diefendorf the newly elected which by its very nature makes
, the scope ot the Court's jurlsdlc-
president of Student Govern· tion a broad one.
ment; Mrs. Morris, Secretary of Cases which come belore the
the Board of Trustees; and Presi· Court are those involving Intrac.
dent Park. Among the members tlons of speclflc Student Govern.
of the Larrabee FamUy present ment rules as well as those ot. a
at the ceremony were Mrs. EUz- less tangible nature. The fanner
beth Bail Y Mrs. EmUy H. Bur. would Involve situations reported
a e • by students regarding latenesses,
haws, Mr. Warren Burrows, Mr . .forgetting to sign in or out. inat-
Belton Copp, Sr., and Mrs. Lloyd tendance at chapel or Amalgo, vi.
Gal1up, all of whom are cousins olatlons of smoking rules. and
ofthe Larrabees. the likc. Within this category,
too. can be placed violations of an
academic nature such as dishon·
esty in exams or plagiarism. Ex-
amples ot cases talling with the
latter group are more difficult to
give. A stud nt, through her ae·
lions or other manner of expres-
sion. may show a negative atti·
tude. She may taU to respect Stu-
dent Government rules as such;
she may express a dislike ot., and
an unhappiness with, life in a
college community. To such a
student a counsellor, one ot. the
judges on the Court, Is assigned.
In this counsellor the student
may find a person tn whom she
can confide and ot. whom she can
ask any questions which may be
bothering he... The counsellor
tries to answer these questions to
the best ot her ability and to be
of any other assistance which she
can.
An interest has been shown.
too, in our way o.f presenting
cases to Honor Court. Each case
reported to the Chief Justicel is
discussed individually at the
weekly meeting of the Court. This
individual consideration elimi·
nates blanket penalties .for all
cases of a similar type, and ag..
su res the person reporting her·
self that all elements pertinent
to her case have been presented
to the judges and have been relc--
See "Honor <Joori"-Page 4
Tosca
April, the month of showers
and snowstorms, marks the begin-
ning of Spring and also heralds
the Installment of many new dub
officers around campus. In recent
elections held by the French
Club, the following officers were
chosen: President. S y d n e y A Kid for Two Farthings will
Wrightson; Secretary.Treasurer, be shown on Saturday night at
Olga Lehovich; PUblicity Chair. 7:30 In Palmer Auditorium.
man, Kathy Perutz. A Kid for two Farthings was
tUrned In the slums of London's
Activities in past months have East End, and is directed by
Included a trip to Yale University Carol Reed, a distinguished dlrec.
in February to attend a lecture tor in the international film in.
by Jean-Louis Barrault of the dustry. His artistry is always ap.
Comedie Francaise, Ellen Smith parent in telling the fanciful
story of a six year old boy (Jona·
'57 and Jeri Flugelman '57 en- than Ashmore) who believes in
tertained the club .mem~ers at a unicorns, having been told a fable
March mee~g With .sltdes and by the tailor {David Kossoft')
colored ~OVles of thelr. summer about unicorn owners who have
spent WIth the Experiment In their wishes come true. He buys
France. Also on the agenda tor a small goat with only one horn
March was the guest appearance and makes his first wish .for an
of Jean Coll~ngnon who lectured. engagement ring for Diana Dors,
on Sartre. PIerre EJn?lanuel con· who is inVolved in a Jove story
fronted an eager audience recent· with Joe Robinson. The muscle.
ly as he spoke on Le Peete et bound suitOr has great dreams
L'Univers. about. becoming Mr. Universe,
-----------------------------1 Future plans inclUde student but he must first fight the villainparticipation in a program which of the triangle. Primo Camera.
would include an outside lecture a kindly. retired boxer. The mo·
on the theater of Giroudoux and vie has a typical .fairy tale end·
the presentation of several scenes ing. with everyone. inclUding the
from hiS plays. villain, being happy.
College Programs
To Feature Organ
RecitaI, Interviewthe task of scene shifting, reas-
suming stage dress in time .for This week Mr. Robert E. L.
the next act. Strider, host of the radio pro.
This year's college production, gram Connecticut College Con-
Tasca, is one of Puccini's best op- versations, will interview Mrs. C.
eras. Less popular than his La Bradford Roberts, formerly Nan·
Boheme and Madame Butterfly, it cy Stewart, Connecticut College
was first produced successfully '56, and who is now a Spanish
in Rome in 1900. The action is set teacher at Waterford High
in Rome around the year 1800 School. Mrs. Roberts will speak
and tells of the love of Floria on A New Teacher in a New
Tosca, a celebrated songstress School. This program may be
for Mario Cavaradossi, a painter over Station WICH at 6:45 p.m.
who is slated to be executed for Saturday and over Station WNLC
the harboring of a convict, An. at 9:30 p.m. Sunday.
gelotti. Tosca begs for Mario's T~e College Student Hour,
life and receives a promise from heard over Station WNLC at
Scarpia, the chief of police, that 10:15 Satu.rday morning, will p.re.
he win be spared at the ex. sent SylVIa Bergeson, "': Semor
pen~e of her honor. Tasca stabs mus~c major, playing a recital 01
Scarpia and Mario is executed. In MUSICfor the Organ on the Hark·
grief, Tosca pleads with his dead ness Chapel Organ.
body to arise, and upon the en-
trance of soldiers who accuse her
of Scarpia's murder, flings her-
self over the bastions to her
death. It, is an extremely moving
opera and manages to sustain a
high level of tension throughout.
The cast appearing at the col-
lege includes: Catherine Bunn,
Tasca; Thomas LoMonaco, Mr-
io; Chester Ludgin, Scarpia; Ar-
vin Denson, Angelotti; and Jo-
seph Blankenship, the Sacristan.
Also included are John Marsala,
Spoletla; WilHam McCarthy, Sci-
arrone; Anthony Goldi, the Jail·
er; and Richard Martin, a Shep-
erd Boy. The performance is di-
rected by Anthony Amato and de-
signed by Shelley Bartolini.
CCOlltlnUed tram Pa~e ODe)
Go to
Compet Sing
Rehearsals
Flower Contest
One of the features ot the
Flower Show on the week
end of April 28 Is the flower
arranging contest. The com.
mittee, In charge ot Carol
Bayfield, requesls that you
return your applications as
soon as possible if you are
planning to enter the contest.
The arrangements may be
done on Friday or saturday,
and the deadline Is Sunday at
12 noon.
French Functions
Feature Famed Men
Fancifully Filmed
Carol Reed Movie
To Be Shown Here
s.., ."",,,,,,.. "',,,,,,,,,.."' "',"',,,,,,,,,,·,,,,,,,,··· .""""" "''''"''''''""""""".. ,.."",,,",,, ,, '''''''''''''''''''''P
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DO YO HAVE
o E OF THESE
FUR-LIKE
COATS?
DON'T GAMBLE!
ONE IMPROPER CLEANING
CAN RlJIN YOlJR COAT
PERMANENTLY.
O'LLEGRO
BORGANA
CLOUD NO.9
The exclusive FUR FROST method eliminates all risk,
makes the garment look "alive" with the original 80ft and
glossy finioh. The FUR FROST method overcomes mat·
ting, reconditioning and straightening each individual
fibre. Mter one FUR FROST treatment, yonr coat attracts
less dirt, otayo cleaner longer.
Have it cleaned right {,or only $4.95 !
~,,,,,,,,
i
(3,." , ,..""",., .. , ".,', ,., .. ,.,, :", .. , , - , --- ,- ..---,------- i1.
Of Norwich (or Yonr
Laundry and Dry Cleaning I Driver CallsTuesdays and FridayTROY
P ... Four
Thursday, April 18, 19.
CONNECTICUT COUEGE NEWS ;r. ~
Honor Court
sponsibility to the student body. B· It of E·n~tlon8The types of penalties given by nQU -Q IIW5L
the Court range from loss of art- ~~ ~
:ro;:~~is~~n~rii~~~f~~o s::'~: Sopbomore Class President . Cyn::, ~oehas been I;:~~ ~~~7na~:r ~::::~;ry~~~ ~
sion or expulsion of a student, Bets Froment Cynthia E oe rt Judge to was elected co-chaIrman of t
however, are not dealt with exclu- Y '60 will be pres- elected an Honor C~uS jiomore group. She was also vice_ his
slvely by the Court. In these id::tsJ ~~:~omore classnext represent next y~~~ ;~asset. dent of her Senior cl~ss.JUd~~SI.
cases the decisions are recorn- ear. She attended Westover class. She comes she attended been an' honor cou:r:tJUdgefor thilS
mended to the Administration §ChOOl for Girls in Middlebury, I..?ng ISlan~, ;':~h school she Freshma~ class this year. e
which. in turn, takes the final ac- Connecticut. At Westover, Betsy high ~Ch~ and vice president -Iunfor- Class President
tion. was Junior class officer, Senior was secre Government, and I Emily Hodge \
class president, and head of Stu- of Studen~ her Freshman and A graduate of Laurel SchoOl'
dent Government. This year, she tre~urer a classes. She also p~r· Cleve~and, Emily has SUCCeSSf:
is house president of North. Cot- ~op omo~ s arts and mUsIC. ly br-idged the gap between h .
tage. She plans to major in elth~r ticIPt~.ed fan: to major in Gov- position as Social Chairman el'
Modern European History or His· Cyn lat Phre at connecticut. Winthrop House and Presid of. ernmen e J d f +:h J . CI enttory of Art. Shore Honor Court u ge 0 't'~e umor ass. Launchi
Sophomore Honor Court Judge op omJUdYVan LaW her career as Social Chairmanng
J d Van Law '60 bas been Winthrop, Emily planned Ill. 0/u Y J d diversl h nyelected as an Honor Court u ge rvcrsrons suc as a picnic at
L A U N D E R -QUI K for next year's Sophomore class. Buck Lodge for the· Fathers,
INC She comes from Mamaroneck, breakfast in the dorm for guests
• N York where she attended on week ends, and a water pist I
241 Bank Street h·e,;; scho~I. In her sophomore Iduel with North. This year 0
GI 2·2889 y~~r Mamaroneck High School President of Katharine Blunt s~
One Day Service instituted an honor congress of has managed to J:re~pspirits high
F
;;;;;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;;;;:;;~;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;-;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;,because of her wIllmgness to Participate personally in the do~
pnoblems,
Junior Class Honor Court Repre.
I sentatlve-Kay WeilandON Kay Weiland, an Honor CourtTHE SAVINGS BANK OF NEW tONQ Representative, graduated from
,~ Laurel School in Cleveland Where_______ =:::::::::::::::::=- ===:::::~~J~__ ========:::::==================- she lives. Her responsibilities atConnecticut last year inclUded
the office of Secretary-Treasurer
of Knowlton; later on in the year
she assumed the duties of Hous~
President. As a Sophomore, Kay
began the year by accepting the
Chairmanship of one of the Soph
Hop committees, planning and ex.
ecuting the details of her job
carefully and conscientiously.
Kay is now Vice President of
Windham, where the combination
of her ability and interest has
again proved quite helpful.
Junior Class Honor Court Bepre-
sentative--Edwina Czajkowski
The duties of the other Honor
Court Representative originated
in Winthrop House where Chi
/ served as House President. A
graduate of Carteret High School
in New Jersey, she arrived at
Connecticut in possession of the
right amount of Freshman frivol·
ity, but she proved her worth as
President by teaching others the
I
double value of work and play.
She manages equally well as
IPresident of Branford House
I
this year. A profile of Chi would
not be complete without men·Itioning her athletic prowess. Last
Iyear she was Individual Sports
Coordinator for AA and she ,has
been a member of AA Councilfor
the past two years. Chi is also
Vice President of the Science
Club.
Senior Class President
Mildred Ann Schmidtman
Millie Schmidtman, recently
elected President of next year's
Senior Class, comes from Wash·
ington, D. C. A European History
major, Millie hopes to enter into
government service after she
graduates, having worked for
Civil Service in past summers,
Millie was Vice President of her
Dorm both Freshman and Soph-
omore years and this year ~he
was a House Junior and ViCe
President of the Junior Class. Be·
sides her other activities, Millie
has been Sports Coordinator for
AA for the past two years.
Senior Class Honor Court :Repre-
sentative--True Talley
True Talley recently elected
Honor Court Judge, came to con:
necticut from Lock Haven, Penn
sylvania. An English major, True
has taken part in vario~s phati:
of campus activities smce he
Freshman year. Last year s d
began earning points for ~Ig a~w
Candle membership, and IS n r.
Working on Publicity for that~
ganization. True is p~
Chairman for Station u~
Which is operated· under tbe addi.
~ices of the Radio Club. In ~un.
hon to her duties as Hou~e t oJ
for for Vinal, she is Presiden bO.
Mary Harkness. In her S~ted
more year, True was apPo Ed.
by the "c" Book staff bY the
itor. J'tt
Senior Class Honor Court ~!r.
sentatlve-Patricla Asbb....
Said a popular B.M.O_C.:
"The New Crush-proof BoX!
is for me!
It closes so tight,
Keeps my L&M's right,
Said a Phi Beta Kappa
named Jack:
"I go for the L&M Pack!
It's so handy to tot~
Inmy shirt or my coat,
" ,-------- ........._-_ .._ ..._------ ------.. "----------_ .._--....
vant to their decision. The fact
that these cases are presented
anonymously also adds to the
fairness 'with which they are
considered.
Since all cases are handIed by
It, Honor Court has a great re-
PICK THE PACK
THAT SUITS YOU BEST \
Yes, try l,M in the new Crush-proof Box.
Try the handy L,M Pack .•. then finish the
limerick about the pack that suits you best!
Fly around the world this summer!
The adventure of a Lifetime ... is waiting for You!
Travel tbe route of Jules Verne's fabulous
hero to the most romantic places in the
world. London! Paris ... Rome Tstanbul
... Calcutta ... Hong Kong Tokyo!
This could be your summer vacation ...
79 days of encbantment witb all expenses
paid. And all you have to do is write one
simple line of English!
Just finish the limerick about the pack
that suits you best ... the Crush-proof
L&M Box or tbe Handy L&M Pack. See
simple rules in box below . ~. and send in
your entry TODAY I ..
EASY CONTEST RULES
save in a savings bank
I•
PLUS 50
LAND CAMERA
PRIZES
D
&M\ :'.. :- ~
~; ~
~ILTI!RS
FIRST PRIZE 1. Finish the limerick about whicheverL&M pack suits you best.
2. Send your last line with the wrapper
or box from the L&M pack you prefer
(a facsimile Willdo) ... along with your
name and address. to lAM. P. O. Box:
1635, New York 46, N. Y.
3. Contest restricted to college students.
Entries must be postmarked no later
than midoight,April30, 1957.
Polaroid "Highlander" 4 Eotrieswill be judged 00 literaryex-
Land cameras . pression,originality.sincerityand apt-
ness of thought.Decisionof our judges
(Contest 'Ioid wherever illegal) is6nal. Winners will be notifiedby mail.
019S7. LIggettcI: Myt!T1 TobaccoC .----,....----- __ -I
Get Full, Exciting Aavor
Plus the Pure White Miracle Tip
LiveModem.::llM
America's fastest-growing cigarette
Trip around the
world in 79 days
NEXT 50
PRIZES
Thursday, April 18, 1957
CO"t EXTICUT COLLEGE 'EWS
d W French Contest labile ContestBloo edding A contest In French compost- To pubUclze 5 Arts Weekend
I (CentlD_e4 '-'- ..... OIM) ~o.n is open to the general compe. an Inter-dorm mobile contest ls
-------------1 tition of the student body. The being held. Each mobUe should
French Embassy Prize to be exemplify the theme of a play
bitter words of reproach spoken awarded for the best composition and be hung in the dorm en.
by the former, and that Lorea wJlJ consist of French books trance by the Zlst of April. The
added the present ending to Students interested in entering social chairmen of each donn1-
the contest should meet in Fan- tory will be in charge of these
please an actress friend. How. nlng 302 on Tuesday, April 23 at projects The faculty judges. flss
ever, to this reviewer the fault, 4.2? p.m. They will be asked to Tuve, Mr. Schick. and tr, Baird
it it be one, is not serious. wnte three or four pages on a will judge the mobiles between
The play, of course, was writ. ~uggested topic. A choice In top- fonday, April 22 and Wednes-
rc will be given, day, April 24.
ten in Spanish first, and the provo .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~ii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;jj
erb which says "Traduttora tradt- i
tore" is, I suppose, still the ex- MALLOVE'S RECORD DEPT.
pression of an important truth.
The translation, though, seemed
more than adequate, and the trea-
son, in this case, commendably
small.
The performance on Friday
evening left little to be desired.
Outstanding was Lista Kennan in
the role of the Mother. Acting
with admirable restraint of word
and gesture she conveyedperfect-
ly the character, tragic in her
sense of loss and loneliness. The ~~~=~~:;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;;:;:~~~~~;;;~~~~';'P:":;"'~'''~I'~'~h;':U':":" I:":"~'~b:':H.~H:"~':. .:,w:.:.t~S~7,3:':M:.d:I":':•.=.~.(~S~7~1'~.,.~.:.W:;Y"":':uexacting role of Leonardo, in part -
a victim of circumstance and in ((T:IThat' 't Z'k t b •
part responsible for his actions, Y Y , S ~ t e 0 e
was made convincing by the skill-
ful acting of Robert Weiner. Sus' A SVSTEMS ERV ICE
anne Strayer as the Bride did
well, presenting a difficult part REPRESENTATIVE A'" IBM?"with conviction. The other parts .....
were all played competently, in
particular those of Death and
Moon, assigned to Adele Stern
and Allen FitzGerald respective-
ly. It might be added that tbe role
of Bridegroom, played by WIl·
liam Johl, could have been done
more adequately. It came some-
what short of the picture given
of him by the servant of the
Bride.
The sets, designed by Katherine
Lindsay, were nicely in keeping
with the mood of the play. In the
first act they stressed and sug-
gested the harshness and cruelty
of the land, its poverty and its
desolation, and its role.as one of
the characters in the play; and so
also in the second act. But it was
the setting of the forest in act
three that was an achievement.
The combination of lighting and
color produced just the necessary
effect of dream and fantasy re-
quired by the presence of Death
and the Moon, yet it was not a
forest in which the lovers and
the Woodgatherers could not ap-
pear. The transition from this
scene to the final one; with Death
standing triumphant and men-
acing in the center of the stage,
was one of the impressive mo-
ments of the play. And the care-
ful use of music added to the ef·
fectiveness of the settings.
In short, Wig and Candle has
done it again; has produced a
play that requires much of pro-
ducer, actors and designer alike,
and has done so 'in such a way
as to deserve fully the prais~
which it is a pleasure to give.
STARR BROS.
RExAu. DRUG STORE
no State St., New London
GIbson 24461,
DAlLY FREE DELIVERY
Cosmetles
Photo Dept.
Checks cashed
ChargeAOOOUD\IJ
•
CpURTESY DRUG STORE
119State St. NewLoncIoD
COametic. Preocrip1io~
Checks Cashed
Free Delivery
Charge Aoeoun\IJ
FIJms Developed
TeL GI 2-5857
MRnn.....-et.
ROBERT L. PERRY
PORTRAIT OF Q
T '010
ALiTY
The Fin""t Sel..,\ion in Town
Long,Playing Regular 45 rpm
"What you need til any .~ed"
Shop at Our Modern Music Center
Complete Record Player Department
CHARGES WELCOMED CHECKS CASHED
74 State Street Phone GI 2-4391 New London
Mary McLean is an integral part of
the IBM sales force. The reason is
that the installation of every IBM
system requires investigation and
. preparation-including a period of
adjustment that continues for several
weeka after the first machine has
been installed. During this initial
phase, Mary is busy ... programming
the machine.,. advising the cus-
tomer .•• and generally assuming
a great and unusual responsibilityfor
a woman.
"This is neither a desknor a travel-
ing job," says Mary. HI spend my
day working with people in my home
town, Buffalo, N. Y.... discussing
their office procedures. I demon-
Studying a proCedUNwith an IBM cUIlome,
strate the machines to test their
accuracy. I later instruct the cus-
tomer's personnel in the proper use
and care of their IBM equipment.
In other words, I see to it that every-
thing is running smoothly from the
customer's point of Vlew. The vanety
of the assigoments is wbat makes my
work so stimulating-and I appreci-
ate the chance to exercise my imag-
ination in this young, dyoamic field
of business electronics."
Learning tlte fundamentals
Mary's first business experience in
Buffalo was somewhat limiting. It
was not until the spring of 1955 that
a young IBM executive put the IBM
bee in Mary's bonnet. She investi-
gated, liked what she heard and saw,
and immediately began a three
months' course for beginners in the
Buffalo office. There she atudied the
operations of the basic calculators
• DATA PROCESSING
H. Nil S
T~
byA.MJthehen
0"_ of Iwetve a.I;9M froa
H, Hill'" fOnlOtis uled·on of
$IOf"lingTobie Si'Ye' now
shipped to you diredly froM
Copenhagel'l ot Danish retoll
prices, $25 to $30 'Ot a
,i•.pi.c.e dinner plac•. se"in9.
Shlppln9 ond iniurOn(e Incl.
Outy of obo~1 20% ulro.
MinimUMotd.r~ $50.
DANISH SILVER
Hit seems a shame that so many girls think that the electronics field holds
little opportunity for a woman," says 26--year-old Mary McLean. UNothing
could be further from the truth." This Smith graduate, class of 1953, hal
discovered a fascinating, rewarding career in electronics-as a System
Service Representative for IBM.
andeleetricaccountingmachines.And,
at the end of this three-month period,
Mary possessed sufficient knowledge
to analyze the panel mechanisms
Deotwmlningthe I"pl to funttlon.
on • control panel
which control the functions of the
smaller calculators.
Now deflnitely establi.hed
In May of 1956, Mary attended IBM
Applications School. "At Endicott,
N. Y., I learned many of the more
advanced forms of electronic digital
computing-particularly the IBM
Cardatype. This, hy the way, is a
combination of three IBM machines
that produces as many as five differ-
ent, original documents simultane-
ously-a great boon to record-keeping.
I'd say offhand that between 75 to
Cttecking ,tt. ruufts of her .ystem
90% of my time right now is spent
on the preparatory organization for
IBM installations." During the past
"'year, every conceivable type of in·
dustry-from a soil pipe foundry to a
film and camera company to a juke-
box manufacturer-has demanded
Mary's services. Incidental to her
other duties, Mary teaches in the
IBM Education Center in Buffalo.
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS • TIME EQUIPMENT
Yea, she bas met tbe challenge, and
has thrived on it.
What about Mary's lulu ... ?
At the present time, Mary is looking
forwsrd to her training in the appli-
cations of the IBM 650 electronic
calculator. "This experience ahould
prove invaluable later On. I hope
some day to become Manager of
Sales Assistance in one of IBM's 189
branch offices. Right now, we have
about 350 girla in System Service
... and many more A.B. graduates
can find exciting work in this de-
partment. Ithas grown tremendously
since its beginning in 1935, and offers
a remarkable career to the conscien-
tious intelligen t woman. I would advise
Learning the con. ole openrtlonl of an laM 704
any college girl who wants,to play an
important role in American industry
that she not only has a unique
opportunity in IBM System Serv-
ice, but that she can learn a pro--
fession that will always be vital."
• • •
IBM hopes this message will help to give
you some idea of what it's like to be a
System Service Representative in the
Data Processing Division. There are
many other opportunities for college
women in IBM's many departments ...
engineers, mathematicians, science
majors. Why not drop around and di.9.
cuss ffiM with your Placement Director?
She can supply you with our brochure.
Meanwhile, our Manager of College Re-
latioos, P. H. Bradley, will be happy to
answer your questions. Just write to him
at IBM, Room ,590 Madison
Avenue,NewYork22,N. Y.
INTliHATlOMA1
IUJIHIII M.A.cann:.
COIPOIATION
MILITARY PROOUCTS •
Smart college women know that
9"ib~sthorOlj.gh secretarial .trai~-
mg IS the quickest route to bUSI-
ness success.
Special Course for College Women. Write
College Dean for GI BBS GI RLS AT WORK
katharin1 b b~g secretanal,
BOSTON 16 ••• 21 Marlborgugh SI
PROVIDENCE 6 •••• 155 A~gell 51.
NEW YORK 17 .•••. 230 Park Ave.
MONTClAIR. N.J ••• 33 Plymouth 5t.
PU:cadilly Restaurant
CAMP COUNSELLOR OPENINGS
_ for Faculty, Students and Graduates - •
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE <::AMPS
... comprising 2Ml outstanding Boys, Girls, BrEoth~"~:~~
Co-Ed Camps, located throughout the New ng ,
Atlantic Stares and canada • ununer employ.
INVITES YOUR INQUIRIES concemmg s
ment as Counsellors, Instrucrors and Administrat~rs. . .. ~
.•• POSITIONS in cbildren's camps, in all areas of actiViti ,
are available. N
WRITE OR CALL IN PERSO
ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS
DEPT. C
55 West 42nd Street, Room 743 New York 36,N. Y.
Thursday, April 18, 1957
Dorothea L. Dix4
CONNECTICUT COUEGE NEWS
N w:" and ma-"From Here and 0 , .
titled "Tapestry 10
jor work. en da ted to
I "has been a p
IHomespun, Sandburg. withW.DUnged tn.m Pace Oae) words from C:arl Evatt Arline
_____________ /music my MLSsee coh~n Carol
Hmkson and Debby th~ flule
evening will combine the efforts Whitney '58 WIll p~allY-lng The
. did N y Savin WI 51 .01 students of dance, mUSIC, an an anc 11 horeographed by
members of WIg and Candle, the I dandcestwerfet~e ~ance classeS and
th tech·lstu en s 0 G uplatter group working on e b embers of Dance rc .___________________________ . y m .,
nlcal production. The program IS k' issue of News wil
in three parts: a series of short Next wee S with times and
sketches on dances of the past carry the ~P~~g~~ibitionsand reo
and from foreign lands, entitled p.laces of t ketch of John Gass,
"From Other Times and Other citals, and a·l~ deliver the Selden
Places;" a series of sketches on ner, w~o WIre
contemporary themes, entitled j Memorial Lectu .
.... .,,_ •• M.'_OO"t;l,,,
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Five Arts One ofAmerica's
Forgotten WOlIIen
(Editor's Note: Thu, is the R_
in a series of articles on F1:l:rn....lS'
American Women. These art. OIls
will run in serial form.) " 1c1es
hy Lucia L. Beadel '58
"I proceed, Gentlemen, brieft
to call your attention to the p Y. res.
ent state of Insane per30ns c
. hi th'" on,fined WIt In __IS commonWealth
in cages, closets, cellars, stan'
pens, chained, na~ed, beaten Wi~
rods and lashed Into obedience."
This was the hideous conditio
in which the mentally ill Were ~
be found in our United States
little over one hundred year:
ago: they were forgotten by th
public; the legislators of tile
many states; and in quite a f~
cases, even by their fatnilies.
They were treated by their own
species in a way that a dumb an.
imal could not bear-in OUr own
"democratic" country With its
equality of men and opportunity
This was the situation that a fran
woman of forty years found and
set out with a ~re of insight to
remedy. The mentally 111 cculd
not speak for themselves, and a
woman, Dorothea Lynde Dix, be-
-came their spokesman and their
liberator.
America in the early nineteenth .
century was a young country, in.
fluenced in her social ideas by Eu-
rope. Since 'medieval times the
mentally ill (insane is a legal
term only) had been treated like
insects. It was a common idea
that those who were mentally ill
were possessed of spirits and dev
ils and had become ill because of
great sins. They were believed to
be unworthy of any consideration
or care. This idea lasted through
the Reformation period and per.
colated to the new American col-
onies with the early settlers. In
the seventeenth century the nar-
row ideas concerning mental Ill-
ness broadened a bit, but those
who did work in this field were
philosophical, not practical.
FIFE & MONDO'S
Dancing Nitely to th6 Eddie Turner Trio
Dining and Dancing
Wated oed, Conn.
r
Excellent Food
Unique Atmosphere
Serving Breakfut - Lunch - Dinner
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ESSO RESEARCH works' wond~'rs~~iih~oil. , .'" .
I
Smoother, quieter flight
"Thequick
.brown fox"
You're aloft;,in a Viscount, but you'd scarcely know it. So free from vibrafion-you can balance a house of ca ds
r •••
and noise seems left;behind. Such comfort and speed is ma.tle possible by new, iet-prop engines-
engines that operate ~vely with a special synthefic lubricanf developed by Esso Research.
In these and hundreds of ways- ESSO RESEARC H works wonders with oill
Accredited College
Study-Travel Program
in France
One year's full y """redire<!
courses, in French Iangu.a~
history, literature, and .
with extensive vacation tr1~
throughout Europe are offer t
by The American College ~
the University of M~ntpelie~~
cooperation with Hillyer for
lege. Courses are planned SO'
American students uudet .
pervision of English.sp~
French professors. Plan be'
cludes all expenses septe~teS:
through June. PrerequiS twO
secondary school d1pIOn;;orb
years of high school renc~'
or one year of college ~er-
For catalog, write: The Lan'
lean College, c/o Modernliege,
guage Dept., Hillyer Co
Box 461, Hartford 1, conn·
